**Balticon 46 Rocket Mail**

**Monday, May 26, 2012 Edition**

### Balticon Program Updates

**Correction:** Thomas Atkinson will participate on C11 – The Budget Friendly Costume on Monday at 11:00am.

The Following will not be reading during the Broad Universe event on 1pm Sunday in Garden: J.R. Blackwell, T.J. Perkins, S.J. Tucker, Trish Wilson

Daniel M. Kimmel will not be on FTV-1. Films, Books and TV Shows That Everyone Likes, But I Don’t 9pm Sunday in Parlor 3041

Georgiana Lee will not be on “Fight and Action Scenes on Film and Video”

Daniel Mascarello from Ninja V. Monsters will be on “Fight and Action Scenes on Film and Video”

Don Sakers will be on the Teen’s Writer’s Collaboration panel, Sunday at 8:00.

Top Secret Rosie’s -- Moved to Noon Mon, Parlor 1041

### Balticon Sunday Night Film Festival Winners

Winners of the Balticon 46 Film Fest are...

**Live action:** The Oblique Sector
Anime: The Chase
Directors Choice: Alchemy and Other

### Balticon Hall Costume Contest Winners

Pending at press time. To learn after the con check: http://www.bsfs.org/bsfsnews.htm

### Lost and Found

If you lost something in the public function areas of the con, send email to ops@balticon.org and we will see if we found it. We always get lots of small miscellaneous items turned in.

### Special Art Exhibit Monday

There will be a special exhibit of art works owned by the Baltimore Science Fiction Society on Monday in the Hunt Ballroom. Some of the items are available for sale. Stop on by and check it out starting at 10:00am.

**Heinlein Society Blood Drive News**

The Balticon 46 Blood Drive was a tremendous success with 39 donors giving 33 pints of useable blood. The Heinlein Society, Red Cross and Balticon Committee thank all of the Balticon Attendees who donated.

**BSFS Books For Kids**

Total funds raised for BSFS Books for Kids Program at Balticon 46 as of 7:21pm on 5/27/12 is $3,035.00

### News from Around The Con

Art show sales were described as brisk with major action on the Quick Sales this year.

Dealers room action was described by several dealers at close of dealers room on 5/27/12 as better than last year and they were very pleased.

Balticon 46 Registration as of 6:40pm on 5/27/12 stood at 1895 with a few more expected.

**Film Reviews by Steve Bartosz**

A review of current films using traditional **** format:

- **The Avengers** *** Solid Character interplay
- **Battleship** **½** Nice tribute to veterans.
- **Dark Shadows** **½** Cast has fun, enjoyable.
- **People Like Us** **½** So, so.
- **Men in Black 3** *** Will Smith in fine form.
- **That's My Boy** **½** Avoid at all costs.
- **Wrath of Titans** *** 3-D Visual effects top notch.
- **Pirates! Band of Misfits** **½** Good fun.

### Movie Box Office Estimates for 5/25/2012

Men in Black 3 - $18 million; The Avengers – $9.68 million; Chernobyl Diaries - $3.54 million; Battleship - $3 million; Dictator - $2.7 million; What to Expect - $2.2million; Dark Shadows - $2 million.